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"Let the games BegIN"

This will be a summer that will go down in Camp La-No-Che History. Years from now Scouts of 
all ages will speak of the games held by the Greek God Poseidon! The year the two teams of Olym-
pians faced off to see who would reign supreme and conquer Mount La-No-Che! A summer filled 
with fun, excitement, energy and passion. Two opposing sides bound in one adventurous summer 
for the ages! Are you ready to become a Greek Hero or Heroine of Camp La-No-Che?

Within these pages you will find everything you need to know to prepare for an incredible sum-
mer experience. Inside learn about the formatting of our games, some rules, and what you can 
look forward too. We can not promise every small detail will be listed, because let's face it we keep 
coming up with fun additions for you to enjoy. Everything is subject to change, so be alert during 
morning and evening flags, and after scheduled games!

Remember above all...A SCOUT IS TRUSTWORTHY, FRIENDLY, COURTEOUS, AND KIND! 
We understand the desire to compete and win, but playing by the rules and being safe takes prior-
ity over winning! This is a friendly competition, please keep all conversations with your unit, your 
team, and even opposing teams scout-like. If you ever have any questions ask a staff member and 
they will do their best to get you an answer! 

      Let the Games begin!

        

WELCOME TO WELCOME TO 
THE POSEIDON GAMESTHE POSEIDON GAMES

Meagan Rose
~   GAME MASTER:   TEAM ATHENS   ~ 

Chris Bilbruck
~   GAME MASTER:   TEAM SPARTA   ~
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Remember the Poseidon Games are still a work in progress. As needed future updates will be shared lead-
ing up to Summer Camp 2024. If you have any questions please reach out our Camp Program Team for 
additional information.

TEAMS
Units will be placed in either Team Athens or Team Sparta Once your unit receives notification, we high-
ly encourage you to begin making preparation to make this summer a memorable experience. You may 
adopt an existing Greek God or Goddess as your "Champion" or you can create your own to represent 
you throughout the week. As some competitions ask your team to dress like your Greek God, we ask your 
selection is appropriate based on your Scouting Unit designation: Boy Troop and Girl Troop. There are 
so many Greek Gods to choose from to represent, so get creative do some research and have some fun!

EARNING POINTS
Units after receiving their teams assignments can begin strategizing for their arrival to Camp La-No-Che 
for Summer Camp 2024. There are 2 categories in which teams can earn points throughout the week. The 
continuing pages of this guide will outline each of these categories, and go into further detail.
 - Weekly Challenges
 - Camp-Wide Games

DAILY BRIEFS
Each day at morning and evening flag our Camp Game Masters will share their current standings of Team 
Athens and Sparta. Points will be awarded on the camp score board for all to see. Updates will be shared 
regarding past, present, and future Poseidon Game Programs, and reminders given to both teams. 

ATHENS vs SPARTAATHENS vs SPARTA

WEEK #2: JUNE 2-8TH
ATHENS SPARTA

T4443 T4776 T4713

T226 T776 T713

T300 T424 T453

T373 T4424 T787

T407 T732 T11

PROVISIONAL T662

WEEK #3: JUNE 9-15TH
ATHENS SPARTA

T4001 T200G T304 T822

T4130 T69 T4304 T365

T204 T802 T420

T340 T610

T200B T774

PROVISIONAL T701

WEEK #4: JUNE 16-22ND
ATHENS SPARTA

T4001 T115

T760 T109

T574 T315

T9574 T143

T80 T211

PROVISIONAL

WEEK #5: JUNE 23-29TH
ATHENS SPARTA

T4800 T97 T334

T317B T19 T72

T317G T308

T457 T4308

T4016 T3

PROVISIONAL T552
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DailyDaily
ChallengesChallenges

Daily challenges are an opportunity for units to continue to have fun and experience the RED vs 
Blue adventures in their "down" time. Unit participation during the week is optional, but remem-
ber your team is counting on you to do your part throughout the week, so plan accordingly.

LOST TRIDENTS SCAVENGER HUNT
Throughout camp on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday 
night Tridents will be hidden in plain sight (no climbing or 
standing on objects needed). The goal is to capture as many 
tridents as possible, and turn them in when they are asked 
for at morning or evening flag daily for your team to earn 
points. Each trident is worth 10 points. Those tridents that 
haven’t been found will remain in original hiding spot un-
til found. There will be a special trident hidden only once 
during the week (you won't know which night), it will be a 
lot harder to find than the others. This trident will be worth 
100 points. 

EXPERIENCE PARTICIPATION
During the week during program experience, Scouts are 
encouraged to be active and participate in their Merit 
Badge and Advanced Programs. Scouts who are participat-
ing and going above and beyond will be rewarded by our 
roaming Program Team members for going the extra mile 
during their Scouting Adventures. Scouts going the extra 
mile will be recognized at flag, and will receive 25 points 
for their hard work for their team. 
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SundaySunday
Camp-wide GamesCamp-wide Games

GREEK GOD & GODDESS BELLY FLOP CHALLENGE
Which Greek Team has the best technique? The biggest splash? The most creative swim attire? 
Each unit can put forth 2 champions to represent their unit, 1 youth and 1 adult. The Greek Team 
collectively that scores the highest based on team percentage will be awarded 100 points for their 
victory!

SPIRIT/THEMED ATTIRE CHALLENGE
Which Greek Team has the most spirit? Poseidon will decide!  Come decked out in your themed 
God/Goddess attire, and your Athens and Sparta chants and cheers. At the conclusion of campfire 
each team will have the chance to take the lead and be awarded 100 points by Poseidon! Be sure 
to bring your "A+ GAME"!
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MondayMonday
Camp-wide GamesCamp-wide Games

ATHENS & SPARTA "HUMAN FOOSBALL"
Come join us at Mount La-No-Che (Coggins Pavilion) as an individual or as a unit anytime between 
7-9M on Monday night to play competitive human foosball. Within Mount La-No-Che teams of 4-6 will 
square off in a soccer battle for the ages. Games will be short and played to a pre-determined score, so stop 
by for 15 minutes or spend the whole night here, its up to you! Cheer on your team, and have some fun! 
The victor of the night will win 100 points for their team!

Rules:
- If you start a game you must finish or forfeit the game to the other team
- Ball must stay on ground (no breaking lights or limbs)
- Staff will throw new challenges in throughout the night, be ready for the unexpected. 
- Have fun, make new friends
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TuesdayTuesday
Camp-wide GamesCamp-wide Games

ATHENS & SPARTA "OLYMPIC RING MEDLEY"
Come join us at Mount La-No-Che (Coggins Pavilion) as an individual or as a unit anytime be-
tween 7-9M on Tuesday night to play competitive Olympic Ring Medley games. Within Mount 
La-No-Che teams of 4-6 will square off in various games utilizing... What else? The Olympic Rings 
of course! Games will be short and played to a pre-determined score, so stop by for 15 minutes or 
spend the whole night here, its up to you! Cheer on your team, and have some fun! The victor of 
the night will win 100 points for their team!

 Possible Games Include:
 - Olympic Ring Corn Hole  - Olympic Ring Javelin Throw (Hula Hoops & Pool Noodles)
 - Olympic Ring Toss   - Olympic Ring Ball Challenge (Curved Pool Noodle Goals & Balls) 

Rules:
- If you start a game you must finish or forfeit the game to the other team
- Games must be played properly, based on rules set fourth by staff on site.
- Staff will throw new challenges in throughout the night, be ready for the unexpected. 
- Have fun, make new friends
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WednesdayWednesday
Camp-wide GamesCamp-wide Games

ATHENS & SPARTA "CHARIOT RACES"
Come join us at Mount La-No-Che (Coggins Pavilion) as an individual or as a unit anytime be-
tween 7-9M on Wednesday night to play some competitive Chariot Races. Within the outskirts 
of Mount La-No-Che teams of 4-6 will square off in a time honored Olympic tradition of chariot 
races! Teams will face off in a timed challenge using camp provided chariots (Flicker style scoot-
ers), speed and avoiding obstacles is of paramount importance. Races will be short and take place 
near the basketball court, so stop by for 15 minutes or spend the whole night here, its up to you! 
Cheer on your team, and have some fun! The victor of the night will win 100 points for their team! 

Rules:
- If you start a race you must finish or forfeit the race to the other team
- Races must be played properly, based on rules set fourth by staff on site.
- Staff will throw new challenges in throughout the night, be ready for the unexpected. 
- Have fun, make new friends
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ThursdayThursday
Camp-wide GamesCamp-wide Games

ATHENS & SPARTA "SINK-A-THON" 
Come join us on the banks of the Aegean Sea (Lake Norris) as a unit following lunch on Thursday   
at 1:15PM sharp! Each unit will be able to field 2 competitors (must be Swimmers) to take part in 
the Great SINK-A-THON. Equal teams of Athens and Sparta will face off to see whose team will 
remain afloat, and claim their prize. The victor of the afternoon will win 100 points for their team!

Time is of the essence, immediately following the fun Scouts must return to merit badges at 2PM! 

Rules:
- If you start the event you must finish or forfeit the race to the other team
- The event must be played properly, based on rules set fourth by staff on site.
- Staff will throw new challenges in throughout the event be ready for the unexpected. 
- Have fun, make new friends
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FRIDAYFRIDAY
Camp-wide GamesCamp-wide Games

ATHENS & SPARTA "LA-NO-CHE-A-THON!"
An organizational meeting for the La-No-Che-A -Thon will be held at 1:15PM following lunch on 
Friday at the Mount La-No-Che (Coggins Pavilion). Please send 2 youth unit leaders to the meet-
ing. Team Athens and Team Sparta will meet to discuss who will represent them in the event that 
takes place Friday after dinner (14 member teams).

 Possible Events Include:
 - Archery Shoot Out (2 people) - Poseidon Trident Toss (2 people) - Canoe Race (2 people)

- A foot race will take place between events as buddy pairs (8 people)

Spectators are invited to view the event throughout the marked route, but no interfering. Stops will 
include: Archery, Climbing Tower, Lake and the Camp Gateway. All competitors should report to 
the Camp Gateway at 6:45PM sharp for roll call and placement. The event will start at 7:15PM at 
the Camp Gateway. The victor of the night will win 100 points for their team! 
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Was one week not enough?
Camp La-No-Che has more to offer than what can be accomplished during just one week at 
camp! If you want to attend camp for an additional week, there is a $25 discount to attend Provo. 
Adult leadership is provided for Scouts all week. Provisional campers have the same opportunity 
to enjoy the program as other Scouts, and even have the opportunity for some special activities.

Is your Troop Looking for More Adventure?
Bring your troop back to Camp La-No-Che for a Second Week of Summer Camp and get a 
discount of $25 per Scout for a second week full of new experiences and memories!

SECOND WEEK ofSECOND WEEK of
SUMMERSUMMER

CAMPER DISCOUNTCAMPER DISCOUNT



RESERVE YOUR CAMPSITE TODAY
“NEw PROgRAMS AT CAMP”
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National Youth Leadership Training (NYLT) is the ulti-
mate training available in the Council! It is an exciting, ac-
tion-packed course designed to provide youth participants 
with the leadership skills and experiences they can use at 
home, at school, on the job, and at their Unit level. At-
tendees will gain the confidence and knowledge to run the 
Unit program in an atmosphere that is Scouting at its best!

SUMMER
NATIONAL YOUTH 

LEADERSHIP TRAINING

JUNE 23-28TH

Summer Camp is for Scouts who want to have a week-
long experience at camp that will leave them with mem-
ories that last a lifetime! Scouts will be able to participate 
in up to six different programs, such as merit badges, or 
other specialty programs like COPE, SCUBA or CLAYS.

Each day features evening activities from shooting, swim-
ming, climbing, to our Big Stump Mud Hike! Summer 
2024 features our Poseidon Olympic Games visit our reg-
istration page to learn more about our events planned!

CAMP LA-NO-CHE CAMP LA-NO-CHE SUMMER  CAMPSUMMER  CAMP

THE POSEIDON OLYMPIC GAMESTHE POSEIDON OLYMPIC GAMES
JUNE 2-8TH  ~  JUNE 9-15THJUNE 2-8TH  ~  JUNE 9-15TH

JUNE 16-22ND  ~  JUNE 23-29TH JUNE 16-22ND  ~  JUNE 23-29TH 

WILDERNESS
SURVIVAL OUTPOST

& ADVANCED RESCUE& ADVANCED RESCUE  
SCOUTS BSA - VENTURING

SEPT 13-15TH
Can you survive in the wilderness? How about with an 
injury? What about the bitter cold or harsh heat of the en-
vironment? Would you "BE PREPARED" if called upon 
during your next emergency? Do you have what it takes 
to perform search and rescue operations for a lost hiker? 
These are just some of the skills you will learn at camp!

BEASTTHE

NOVEMBER 15-17TH

The BEAST is THE EVENT of the FALL and one you will 
not want to miss. Choose one tract, and spend all week-
end honing your chosen skill.

Featuring a wide range of events for participants in the ar-
eas of Aquatics, Climbing and Shooting Sports. More in-
formation will be available online be sure to check out the 
latest and greatest and plan to attend!

Professor Pandemonium has taken over Camp La-
No-Che and challenged you to use your skills, knowl-
edge and teamwork to solve his epic camp-wide escape 
room adventure. He has scattered clues and challenges 
throughout camp and wants to know if you have what 
it takes to outsmart him. The Professor is prepared to 
offer keepsake awards to all who emerge victorious.

EAGLE WEEKEAGLE WEEK
YOUR JOURNEY TO EAGLE CONTINUESYOUR JOURNEY TO EAGLE CONTINUES

CAMP LA-NO-CHECAMP LA-NO-CHE

 [AIR CONDITIONED] [AIR CONDITIONED]

The Eagle Week Program is an intensive learning 
program conducted one week during the summer. 
Community Experts who are accomplished in the Merit 
Badges offered are brought to camp to conduct rigorous, 
but valuable instruction for Scouts working towards the 
rank of Eagle. Participants are housed in air-conditioned 
or adirondack housing throughout their stay, and all 
courses are conducted in air-conditioned environments.

~ JULY 6-12TH  &  JULY 13-19TH ~~ JULY 6-12TH  &  JULY 13-19TH ~

http://scoutingevent.com/083-NYLTsummer
http://scoutingevent.com/083-NYLTsummer
http://scoutingevent.com/083-NYLTsummer
http://scoutingevent.com/083-summercamp
http://scoutingevent.com/083-summercamp
http://scoutingevent.com/083-summercamp
http://scoutingevent.com/083-WSO
http://scoutingevent.com/083-WSO
http://scoutingevent.com/083-WSO
http://scoutingevent.com/083-TheBEASTFALL
http://scoutingevent.com/083-THEBEASTFALL
http://scoutingevent.com/083-TheBEASTFALL
http://scoutingevent.com/083-ScoutsBSAHalloween
http://scoutingevent.com/083-ScoutsBSAHalloween
http://scoutingevent.com/083-ScoutsBSAHalloween
https://www.scoutingevent.com/083-EagleWeek
https://www.scoutingevent.com/083-EagleWeek
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In 2025, Camp La-No-Che is home to the event of the 
year! THE BEAST’S REVENGE takes center stage for all 
Scouts BSA and Venturers for an unforgettable weekend!

Featuring a wide range of events for participants including:
 - Swimming   - Sailing
 - Climbing   - Rappelling 
 - Shooting Sports - and more...

 THE
     BEAST’S
  REVENGE
   APRIL 11-13TH

National Youth Leadership Training (NYLT) is the ulti-
mate training available in the Council!  It is an exciting, ac-
tion-packed course designed to provide youth participants 
with the leadership skills and experiences they can use at 
home, at school, on the job, and at their Unit level. At-
tendees will gain the confidence and knowledge to run the 
Unit program in an atmosphere that is Scouting at its best!

WINTER
NATIONAL YOUTH 

LEADERSHIP TRAINING

DECEMBER 26-31ST

WINTER  CAMP
“ THE COOLEST CAMP AROUND”

MINI CAMP
Dec. 20-23RD   

SESSION A:
Dec. 27-30TH   

Winter Camp is back at Camp La-No-Che in 2024, and 
this year's theme is based off a holiday classic all Scouts 
can enjoy! The adventure of "Home Alone" comes to Win-
ter Camp, and themed fun will be present in the lead up 
and throughout your visit to camp this holiday season!

This year will feature 3 separate epic sessions, where scouts 
can  choose 4 merit badge experiences that fit Scouts needs 
and specific interests.  Help us make sure no Scouts are left 
"Home Alone"  make preparations today for Winter Camp!

SESSION B:
Jan. 2-5TH   

Come join Tipisa Lodge for the biggest event of 2025! At-
tend as a family or with your pack to Camp La-No-Che 
for a fun filled weekend to immerse yourselves in Native 
American culture! This event has something for all!

TNAWTNAW
AN EvenT For Scouts oF All Ages . . .AN EvenT For Scouts oF All Ages . . . HoSTED BY:

TIPISA LODgE
orDer oF thE ArroWMArcH 28th-30thMArcH 28th-30th

The ACADEMY at La-No-Che is the place for all things:
-  MEDICAL  -  SAFETY  - FITNESS  -

-  SPORTS  -  TRADES  -  TRAINING  - 
Trainings and programs for adults/youth  from a diverse 
course listing, brought to you during 1 WEEKEND at camp!

-  Wilderness First Aid  -  BSA Lifeguard  -
- Cub Scout Shooting Sports  -  COPE Level I  -

-  Merit Badges Offered AS WELL  -

CAMP
LA-NO-CHE
ACADEMY

ADULT LEADER TRAINING SPORTSPORT

MM
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EE
SS
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TRADES  INVENTIONS CHALLENGE

SCOUTS BSA/VENTURING- Prepare for the Future

&
April 4-6TH

COUNCIL CAMPOREE: FEB 7-9th, 2025COUNCIL CAMPOREE: FEB 7-9th, 2025

http://scoutingevent.com/083-TheBEAST
http://scoutingevent.com/083-TheBEAST
http://scoutingevent.com/083-NYLTwinter
http://scoutingevent.com/083-NYLTwinter
https://temp.camplanoche.com/scout-bsa-resident-camp/
http://scoutingevent.com/083-WinterCamp
http://scoutingevent.com/083-TNAW
https://www.scoutingevent.com/083-Academy


CONTACT US:
CAMPLOCAL@CAMPLANOCHE.COM

CAMPLANOCHE.COM
352.669.8558

CAMP LA-NO-CHE
LEONArd ANd MArjOriE WiLLiAMs

FAMiLy sCOut rEsErvAtiON
41991 BOy sCOut rOAd, PAisLEy, FL 32767

Camp La-No-Che located at the Leonard and Marjorie Williams Family 
Scout Reservation has been providing unparalleled outdoor experiences for 
thousands of youth and adults annually in Central Florida and beyond since 
1950. We are ready to assist you in planning your next outdoor adventure. 


